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History in the making:'Rights at Work Campaign'
Delegates meeting 7 September 2005:

Peter Love

Union delegates assembled at ttie Dallas Brooks Hall at 10.00 am on
Wednesday 7 September to hear reports on progress since the 30 June rally to
protest the Howard Government's industrial relations offensive against trade
unions and their defence of workers' rights.
The effect of this will

be to treat industrial

militancy not as a

negotiating tactic
but as a criminal

act, punishable by
a significant term of
imprisonment.

Greg Combet presented a report on preparations for the 15 November
demonstration, which will be centred on the Melbourne rally and broadcast
by Sky Channel to meeting centres around the country. Using the technique
pioneered by the NSW Teachers' Federation, and employed so successfully at
the 1 July rally in Sydney, the ACTU Executive has planned a campaign that
will reach as many workers as possible, whether they are union members or
not. It will allow them to hear how the IR changes will force an increasing
proportion of Australians into the ranks of the working poor, if organised labour
is not both strategically acute and politically determined to conduct a long
and bruising campaign.
Martin Kingham gave an alarming report on the detail of the Howard
Government's Building Industry special legislation, which has since been
passed by the Parliament. The effect of this will be to treat industrial militancy
not as a negotiating tactic but as a criminal act, punishable by a significant
term of imprisonment. This could recall the 1969 campaign against the Penal
Powers. It also reminded some of we historically interested delegates of the
Irvine Government's Coercion Act of 1903 where railway workers were treated
as mutineers rather than workers with rights.
There were also some inspiring accounts from workplace delegates about
how they had fought so hard for the right to bargain collectively over pay
and conditions. Two members of the CPSU told the meeting of their struggle
for a collective agreement in the Department of Employment and Workplace

this is undoubtedly
one of the most

significant
campaigns in the
history of the
Australian iabour
movement.

Relations in the face of the Minister Andrews' resolute insistence on AWAs.

Delegates from other unions reported the extent of general community
disquiet at what the Government intends when the detail of the changes
were fully explained.
The meeting served to strengthen delegates' determination to go back to
their workplaces to mobilise their workmates to attend the rally on 15
November(see page 3) and maintain the community pressure on the
government to rethink its extraordinary attack on the working lives of ordinary
Australians.

Labour History Society members might want to keep any pictures they take of
the rally and save any literature, handbills, etc that they get for the historical
record because this is undoubtedly one of the most significant campaigns in
the history of the Australian labour movement.

ACTU National Day of Community Protest NOVEMBER 15
One of the venues confirmed to dote:

Venue: Federation Square
Corner Flinders and Swanston Street, Melbourne

Time: 9.00ann shiarp (Furttier information can be obtained from the ACTU, call 1300 362 223

Travelling Prime Ministers
Brian McKlnloy
Australian Prime Ministers often have a curious affliction. At some time during

their time in power they must get away,see the world, give it their advice
and attention.

It is worse in some more than others. One unkind critic suggested that there
is a moment when the PM comes to understand that his job (PM of a

middling small country) is fairly small beers and he needs to feel the
challenge of the wider world. So he's off! To sometimes predictable
destinations given the circumstances of the time, and sometimes to new
ones, which have just become fashionable. So London and Washington are
always in style, but as in the 1970's, a new destination, like Beijing comes into
focus, and may now find a permanent place on the PM's schedule, and
that of his successor.

In the days before air travel few heads of state or government went abroad.
In the Munich crisis of 1938, Chamberlain's flights to Germany were seen as

extraordinary, they heightened the drama. It was an age when
ambassadors really had something to do, but in our time the Ambassador is

merely the manager of the local franchise for his particular country. The real
diplomatic work is done Head to Head as it were. Australian PMs have a
quite remarkable history in this regard.

on a visit to Italy, he
felt as many great
men before have

it all started with Barton, our first PM. Only a little more than a year in power,

he set off to an Imperial Conference in London, with only the vaguest

suggestion of when he might return. True, the 5-6 weeks iong sea voyage to
Europe (and the return) would take up to 3 months,so a sojourn of 6 months
away would seem fairly reasonable. Barton's trip was marked by problems
from the start. Important legislation was put aside, and he unintentionally
took with him the only copy in Australia of the official British CodeBook. This
was to cause great embarrassment as the Foreign Office in London was
indignant, and refused to answer messages from Australia sent in "open"
text, demanding that code be used, though Barton must have had few
secrets. He was relieved of the book in Colombo by a British official who
hand-delivered it back to Deokin in Melbourne. That was all a bit of a worry,

but Barton so enjoyed his trip that he kept delaying his return and overspent
his meagre budget and later had to repay some money to treasury! To
cap it all off, on a visit to Italy, he felt as many great men before have done,
that he must visit the Pope. No great harm in itself, but it went down very

badly at home with the Protestant churches, in an age of fairly sharp
sectarian rivalries.

Barton didn't lost long in the job after his return, an

done, that he must

visit the Pope

ominous foretaste of similar problems for future PMs.

Pertiaps the most extraordinary journeys were those of Billy Hughes. First in
1916, as a Labor PM, Hughes went to London and was so courted by the
British Government and the Establishment, speaking to Cabinet, addressing
the Lord Mayor's Banquet and meeting the Royal Family, that his Labor roots
in Australia were quite forgotten. On his return he embarked on the

campaign to introduce Conscription. When the Government collapsed and
Hughes went over to the conservatives, he never lost the feeling that he was
really a world figure (a common condition in Australian PMs). In mid 1918, he
went back to Britain, and was still there in November, when the war ended.

He explained to the nation that it would be silly to come home when the
Peace Conference beckoned, as indeed it did. Hughes stayed in Europe to
take part and signed the Treaty of Versailles, and only returned home late in
1919, having been away for 16 months. It remains a record!
The nearest any modern PM has come to this was by Menzies, who left in
January 1941, and didn't return until May of that year. Menzies' five month
Odyssey is well treated in David Day's brilliant book "Menzies and Churchill at
War" in which he looks at Menzies' intrigues against Churchill, and the
consequences of this. Menzies was soon thrown out of office after his return,

———-—

and this paved the way for John Curtin, after the brief Fadden ministry.

Darwin was from the

Some PMs like Curtin and Chifley had little taste for the world of travel.

window of a jet on the
way to Paris"!

Menzies, who was a skilled practitioner, made his first trip in 1935 with Lyons
and his wife, to the
anniversary of King George V, and was a little
nonplussed on the boat journey, to learn that Mrs Lyons, a frugal lady, did a
daily wash of socks and under-clothes in their cabin, which Menzies thought
rather passe. When he returned to power in the 1950's, Menzies became a
regular pilgrim to London, often timed to coincide with the Test Cricket.
Menzies never did much on the Washington circuit, it was left to Billy
McMahon, or rather to his wife, to use fashion as a trivial way to catch the
media eye.

Labor Prime Ministers have been every bit as carried away. Who can forget
Gough Whitlam's passion for Greek ruins (or any ruinsi), or Bob Hawke's early
obsession with solving the Middle East's problems (which seemed mostly to
involve visits to Israel), and of course Paul Keating's love of things French,
which led to that immortal remark,"that the best way to see Darwin was
frorp the window of a jet on the way to Paris"! Funny, perhaps true, but not
helpful in gathering votes in the N.T.
In all this John Howard's record is certainly keeping up the standard. The
cricket in London (even a bit of commentary from the match!), and the
obligatory visit to the Palace. It now appears, that on an earlier visit, Howard
had to forgo an invitation to accompany the Queen to the races at Ascot
after lunch, because he had a prior engagement to meet a then retired
Maggie Thatcher! Did any Australian PM ever have such a terrible choice?
Bob Hawke would have had no such trouble, and he might even have
steered the Queen to a few winners! Such is the commitment of Australian

PMs to the larger good!

The Gentle Man off the Trade Union Movement
Brian Smfddy
The late Alexander Leslie Cahill, better known as Les Cahill, was a stalwart
of the Trade Union Movement and the ALP.

He was born on the 12th May 1901 and died on the 18th May 1995. He was

employed as a machine compositor at the Melbourne Herald for over fifty

years and on his retirement he continued empioyment in the industry untii
he was 85 years old.

Les joined the Printing Union in 1921 and remained a member untii his
death. He heid many positions of imporfonce in fhe Union, including being
Father of the Chapel at the Herald for over fwenty years and hod been
both State and Federal President on many occasions. He represented the

Union on many organizations, notably the Victorian Trades Hali Council of
which he was President on one occasion; being the only person to hold
that office who was nof a paid full time union official.

Les joined the ALP in 1944 and remained a member until he died. He stood

Les was a gentle man

as an endorsed ALP candidate at both State and Federal Elections in un-

in tfie real sense of the

winnable seats, such was his commitment to the Labour cause. He had an

word, never raising his
voice in anger, and
always ready to listen

intimate knowledge of parfy policies and procedures. Education policy
was of parficular importance to Les and he represented the Trade Union
Movement on the Melbourne University Council for over fwenfy years.

During Bob Menzies' term as Chancellor he had many an interesting
exchange over the Council's meeting procedures, policies and rules and I
am reliably informed he held his own with the Chancellor. He was also a
delegate on the RMIT Council and the Council of Adult Education.
Les fondly recalled knowing many ALP Federal ALP leaders throughouf his
lifefime, nofably John Curtin, Ben Chifley, Doc Evatt and Bob Hawke. He
was a great debater and on one occasion he and his debating partner
were runners up in the Victorian Debating Championships. He was a skilled
chairperson of a meeting and his knowiedge of meeting rules and
procedures was second to none.

Les always encouraged young people in their pursuit of interest in the
iabour movement and with his wealth of knowledge could readily give
guidance when it was requested.

In Januaryl984 he was awarded an Order of Australia Medal for his
confribution to the Trade Union Movement.

I regard the late Les Cahill as one of the greatest trade unionists and iabour
men I have had the pleasure of knowing. He taughf me a great deai and

guided me through many difficult situations. Les was a gentle man in the
real sense of the word, never raising his voice in anger, and always ready to
listen to alternative viewpoints. His many hours of activities in an honorary

capacity assisting many working class people, never seeking any personal
reward, are an inspiration for up and coming labour men and women.

to alternative

viewpoints.

Pat Gallagher, Secretary of the Cold Storage Union (1973-1993)
Rennis Wltham

In 1971 when Pat Gallagher was offered a job as on Organiser with the
Cold Storage Union, by the then Victorian Secretary Bill Fogorty, he thought
about it for a while. At forty years of age and with seven children the move
from Worrnambool to Melbourne was not going to be easy and more
pressing was that Pot did not hove a drivers licence. For all of his working life
he hod either woiked to work or ridden his pushbike. So with tour driving
lessons and a Sergeant who took him around the block with on ok away
you go, you won't get into much trouble driving around Worrnambool he
gained his licence. What he didn't know of course was that Pat was
heading to Melbourne.

On one of his first days as an organiser he was given a street directory and
told to go out to a job in Kew. For the first time in his life Pat got into a car
on his own. After that he planned every journey, spending hours at night
working out the location of every job, putting notes in the street directory
on how and the quickest way to get there.
Pat also kept a diary of how many members were on the job, the names of
the shop stewards, their phone numbers and addresses and notes about
anyone he talked to. On a job he would have the workers take him through
the workplace showing him exactly what they did and even though the
bosses were not pro union they didn't object to Pat coming on the job and
walking around. Even with right of entry it was pushing the boundaries but,
as Pat remembers,the union wanted to do it and did.

Fie was born in Killarney in southwest Victoria in 1931 into a Catholic, Labor

voting family. His father was out of work for a good part of the thirties,
getting a job wherever he could, picking potatoes or onions, but there was
enough to eat with wild ducks and fish or a cray from the nearby beach.
Pat walked three and half miles to school but left just before he turned
fourteen. He had found work during the school holidays picking onions and
had decided that he wasn't going back to school, much to the displeasure
of his parents. The next eighteen months were spent in the same work
before he found a job in Port Fairy as a delivery boy at a general store.
He was, and remained, an avid reader, learning his politics from his father,
through the books they read and through listening to the broadcasts of
federal parliament on the wireless. Both he and his father were members of

the Killarney branch of the Labor Party until it was taken over by the DLP.
They left and Pat did not join again until he moved to Melbourne. The family
went to the local Catholic Church, which was organised largely around the
DLP and Pat believes that his family were probably the only ones who
voted Labor at the Killarney polling booth.
At age seventeen, Pat found work at the Nestles factory at Dennington just
outside Warrnambool. Earning seven pounds a week, his first job was in the
can shop, placing lids on cons and putting them through a printing
machine.

He joined the Cold Storage Union, his first association with the trade union
movement. By the time he was twenty he was the Shop Steward and later

with four driving
lessons and a

Sergeant who took
him around the block

with an ok away you
go, you won't get into
much trouble driving
around Warrnambool

he gained his licence.

he become the secretary of the Dennington sub branch of the union with
about 750 loco! members.

Pot remembers that the Manager used to walk around with a big white

coat on swinging his glasses like an overseer on a cotton plantation, but
over the years Pat believes that the union changed that behaviour to a

more equal relationship. The Cold Storage Union was quite strong with all
workers joining and taking part in meetings.

There were few disputes at Nestles with only one 24 hr stoppage. In part, this
was because the milk industry was a sensitive one, a strike would waste a

lot of the product and if farmers were off side the union cause was not
helped.

The union was organised on a regional basis with participation from the
members and job representatives meeting to draw up a log of claims for
the industry.

The union at that time covered a wide range of industries including frozen

goods, poultry, fish and vegetable oil processing, margarine
manufacturing, ice making and retail, dairies where they made butter,
cheese, powdered and bottled milk and cream.

There were few

disputes at Nestles with
only one 24 hr
stoppage partly
because the milk

industry was a sensitive
one, a strike would

Some of the toughest meetings that Pat faced were of the Cold Storage
Section of Angliss and Borthwicks where they were a tough crowd who
liked to moke it as difficult as possible. He soys that once you could address
a meeting at Borthwicks you could survive anywhere.

During Pat's time the union was involved in equal pay for female workers
and he believes that it was one of their strong achievements. The union also

campaigned for the payout of unused sick leave in redundancy payments,
or if a worker left the job for medical reasons. Other achievements included

improved redundancy packages, pay increases and trials for longer shifts
giving workers longer breaks.

Pat was never opposed as Secretary becoming the lost one before the

union amalgamated with the NUW in 1993. At the time of his retirement Pat
was also Federal Secretary.
Based on an interview in 2004.

Upcoming Events
The Industrial relations offensive: what It means for women workers

Speaker: ACTU industrial officer Oath Bowtell
2nd November - 6.00 for 6.30 to 8.00, New International Bookshop,
Trades Hall, Victoria Street, Carlton

(Cost: Members $5, Others $6, Concession $2)

waste a lot ot the

product and it farmers
were oft side the union

cause was not helped.

Meeting Place

Meetings ofthe Society are held in the New International Bookshop
in the Trades Hall

Enter the Trades Hall through the Victoria Street Entrance
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